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Garden centre Mackenzie & Cruickshank (UK)

All the possibilities of a refurbishment
Smiemans Projecten has more than 45 years experience in building and renovating glass constructions,
especially for garden centres. Refurbishment could be an extension like we recently did for Garden Centre
MacKenzie & Cruickshank. The satisfied owner, Peter Wilson opened his refurbished garden centre before spring
started. The HighLight arched greenhouse of 400m2 is a real eye-catcher at the entrance of the garden centre.
The two new wide spans of 665m2 function as a canopy for a part of the sales outside.
Shopping centre Avoca in Dublin (IE)

Transformation of a garden centre into a shopping centre
A refurbishment can also be a transformation of an existing building, like we recently did for
the famous Irish retail chain Avoca. With some simple adjustments, like a new insulated roof, we
changed this traditional garden centre into a stunning shopping centre in Dublin. In this leisure
centre there are several shops, food halls, cafes and garden centre. Nice detail is that we built this
garden centre in 2003 ourselves.

ENTERTAINING THE CUSTOMER, GENERATING MORE SALES
With a new build or refurbishment, you create more space, this means more sales area. This can be used for a
cosy restaurant or farm shop, a play corner for the children or a shop-in-shop. A canopy allows customers to
shop pleasantly also with bad weather.

METAMORPHOSE FOR SQUIRE’S
GARDEN CENTRE
Garden centre Groves near Bridport (UK)

Soon we are going to start at Squire’s garden
centre in Woking, south of London.

SHARP BUDGET
GREAT RESULT

A new entrance, a HighLight arched
greenhouse and a venlo canopy will extent
this garden centre with almost 1,700 m2 extra
space. It will give this garden centre a total
metamorphose for the future.

The well-run garden centre Groves near
Bridport (UK) will expand with a restaurant
in our recognizable HighLight, making this
location an even more popular destination for a
day out.
A refurbishment is possible in a short time, with
a sharp budget, without having to close your
store. With our experience we can help you to
achieve the best result.

Squire’s garden centre near London (UK)
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